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BEFORE

AFTER

SALTLAND

PASTURES

By C. V . M A L C O L M , Research Officer, Soils Division

FOLLOWING T H E DEVELOPMENT of A g r i c u l t u r e in Western
areas of highly productive land have become salt affected to
crops and pastures cannot be g r o w n . *
However, species and
are available which can b r i n g at least some of this land back into

Early research into the salt problem
concentrated mainly on the possibility of
returning the land to normal production
by cultural treatment and sowing plants
such as cereals and Wimmera ryegrass,
applying soil additives such as gypsum,
and excluding stock. Such measures were
successful on areas which were only mildly
salt affected, but were unsatisfactory on
areas where bare salt land comprised
more than about 30 per cent, of the area
concerned. Even on mild areas results
were extremely variable, depending on the
season.
An interesting by-product of this
research was that protection from grazing
allowed the encroachment of natural salt
tolerant plants on to the experimental
areas. In some cases the best plots were
those which received no treatment other

Australia considerable
the degree that normal
establishment methods
production.

than fencing. Consequently, an early
interest was shown in the possibilities of
growing salt-tolerant plants on salt
affected areas.
The only case of similar work being
done elsewhere appears to be that of two
workers in Wyoming, about the turn of the
century. They suggested that areas too
salty for normal crops should be planted
to saltbushes, and reported receiving good
grazing as a result. No follow-up work
appears to have been done and the work
in Western Australia had therefore, to
begin from scratch.
Current testing programme
Fortunately, seed of some saltbush species
was available commercially. The experience of Mr. B. Parker, a farmer at Kulin,
indicated that bluebush, Kochia brevifolia,

The nature and e x t e n t of this salt problem is described in Department of Agriculture Bulletin No's 2 5 2 3 ,
3 2 3 5 , 2 9 2 8 and 3 4 4 4 .
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had an ability to colonize certain saline
soils very well. Work by the CSIRO Plant
Introduction Section provided another
possibility in Puccinellia capillaris.
The plant testing programme consisted
of sowing trial areas of available salt
tolerant plants on more than 60 sites
throughout the agricultural areas. As a
result, a picture was obtained of the conditions to which the species were suited
and problems likely to be encountered in
their establishment or management.
Much work remains to be done in the
solution of establishment and management problems and a large testing programme has just been started to compare
species at present in use with several
hundred plants collected overseas. However, sufficient progress has been made to
recommend several species for growing on
particular types of salty areas. These will
be discussed in this article.
Factors limiting plant growth on salty
areas

Salt
The most obvious factor limiting plant
growth on salty areas, is of course, the
salt content of the soil. However, salt
content varies greatly both with the season
and the depth in the soil so it is difficult
to characterise a particular site by means
of analysis. In fact, it has been found
that the growth of salt tolerant plants in
Western Australia is related to rainfall,

the extent of winter waterlogging and the
depth of the watertable, rather than to
any particular level of salt in the soil.
Rainfall
The growth and adaption of salt tolerant shrubs in Western Australia appears
to be related to total annual rainfall
Puccinellia is primarily suited to areas
receiving 15-inches or more of rainfall,
whereas bluebush is best suited to areas
receiving 12-15 inches. With Paspalum
vaginatum the amount of rainfall is
immaterial as growth depends on availability of seepage water in summer.
Waterlogging
Waterlogging appears to be important
both during the establishment period and
when plants are mature. Mature Puccinellia plants appear able to withstand
prolonged waterlogging and a considerable
amount of inundation. Even in the establishment year sowings which have been
two feet under water during the winter
have survived very well. On the other
hand, there appear to be some cases in
which waterlogging soon after planting
has seriously affected the establishment.
Bluebush and saltbush seedlings appear
to be susceptible to waterlogging but
mature old man saltbush plants have
survived several months shallow inundation in areas where mature bluebush
plants were killed.

Paspalum vaginatum (left) and Puccinella (right) are two species which could be grown on hundreds of acres of salty
seepage areas throughout the agricultural districts
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is well able to colonise t h e morrel soils ( r i g h t )

Establishment and persistence
As the environment of a salt affected
soil is particularly harsh in terms of salt
content, poor soil structure and frequently,
waterlogging and bad aeration, establishment is a problem. A feature of the
adaption of plants to a particular salty
environment appears to be their ability to
establish readily with a minimum of cultural assistance. For example, after
several years' work on a number of severely
salt affected sites, trying to establish
plants such as Puccinellia and old man
saltbush, samphire invaded where the other
plants could not. Samphire seed was
collected and sown on the difficult areas
with marked success.
Bluebush is best suited to the morrel
soils in the wheatbelt and its establishment
on these areas has usually been easier than
on other sites. The natural spread of
bluebush on these soils is also highly
satisfactory.
Persistence is important with some
species. Creeping saltbush is short-lived
and a single bush survives for only two
or three years. Re-establishment of
seedlings against the competition of invading annuals and in the harsh saline
environment is not always sufficient to
ensure that a good stand is maintained.
It may be possible to devise management
methods to overcome this disability.
Plants for saltland

Saltland in Western Australian agricultural areas may be divided into three main

and other dry salt land areas occurring

in the

wheatbelt

types, each with its own particular requirements in terms of salt tolerant plants.
Seepages
Salty seepages occur throughout the
agricultural areas due to the approach of
percolating water to the surface. Usually
seepage areas comprise a central area
where water seeps continuously out of the
soil surrounded by a bare, drier, saltier
area. This, in turn, is surrounded by an
area covered by plants such as sea barley
grass and curly rye grass.
On seepage areas which are relatively
fresh it is possible to establish Strawberry
clover, Paspalum dilatatum or Kikuyu
grass. Most seepage areas however, are too
salty and are suited to the growth of
Paspalum vaginatum in the wet central
sections, and Puccinellia on the drier
fringes.
Watertable areas
Although Paspalum vaginatum and even
Strawberry clover grow on saline watertable areas in high rainfall districts most
watertable areas are too dry or too salty for
these species. In areas with 15 inches or
more annual rainfall Puccinellia will growon almost all saline watertable areas—in
lower rainfall areas it can still be grown
but its production and establishment are
less reliable.
Old man saltbush and creeping saltbush have proved useful species on watertable areas providing winter waterlogging
is not too severe. Samphire usually invades
naturally on very waterlogged sections.
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Dry land salt
On saltland areas not affected by seepage or a watertable, such as the morrell
soils in the wheatbelt, bluebush grows
particularly well. Old man saltbush and
creeping saltbush are also suited to these
soils but unlike bluebush do not spread
readily from natural seeding.
Sowing methods and management

This article has attempted only to
describe the conditions prevailing in salt
affected soils, and to indicate how to decide
which plants are best suited to a particular
salt patch. Establishment and management have not been discussed because
they have been fully dealt with in several
articles which have appeared in earlier
issues of this Journal. These articles as
bulletins, are available to farmers needing
specific information for each of the plants

recommended. The Bulletins are; No. 2630,
Bringing Wheatbelt Saltland Back into
Production, No. 3033, Paspalum vaginatum
for salty seepages, and No. 3312, Puccinellia
outstanding saltland grass.
New introductions

Seed of several hundred salt tolerant
plants was recently collected overseas in
an effort to obtain species superior to those
now present in Western Australia. Included is a large collection of Puccinellia
accessions and a large number of saltbushes highly regarded in their countries
of origin. The latter will be compared with
local shrubs under field conditions.
Although it will take several years for
the testing programme to be completed,
the plants currently
available
are
sufficiently valuable to be recommended
in their own right.

CORRECTION

POTATO EARLY BLIGHT AND STORAGE ROT
I N the article "Potato Early Blight and Storage R o t " printed in the January, 1969,
issue of the Journal of Agriculture, the fungicide mezineb ( = p r o p i n e b ) was inadvertently omitted f r o m the recommended fungicidal treatments.
Amended control measures are printed below.
Control of potato early blight and storage rot

(1) Spray the crop while the disease is still present in trace amounts only and
just before the tops in adjacent rows meet, with a zineb, maneb, mancozeb or mezineb
(=propineb) spray* at a rate of 1| to 2 lb. per acre, according to makers' recommendations. Thorough coverage particularly of the bottom foliage is necessary at
this stage, and up to 100 gallons of spray per acre will probably be required.
(2) About 10 to 14 days later, apply a second spray at the same rate.
(3) Avoid digging prematurely as this predisposes tubers to storage rot.
(4) Do not cover bagged potatoes with tops.
* Zineb is sold a s — " Z e b t o x " , " Z i n e b " , "Dithane Z 7 8 " , " W i l m o Dithane", "Dithane Spray".
Maneb is sold as—"Dithane M 2 2 " , " M a n e b " , "Manzate M a n e b " , "Le N e b " , "Polyram M " .
Mancozeb is sold as—"Dithane M 4 5 " , "Zineb-Maneb Superior Fungicide".
Mezineb ( = propineb) is sold a s — " A n t r a c o l " .
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iiGrandpa,
do Southern Cross
really make all these
pumps,and
windmills.and diesel
engines too? .J-J

And a lot more. In fact, as his grandfather would tell this very young
man-on-the-land. Southern Cross make
almost everything you can think of
for getting water when and where
you want it. They work constantly on
the development of new ideas, so that
they can keep you a step ahead in
water supply equipment. And what is
just as important as the quality of
Southern Cross equipment—Southern
Cross experience over almost a
century backs every phase of their
work. The Southern Cross
representative will call and recommend
a complete irrigation system or other
equipment that is right for your
property. And he knows what he's
talking about. When you buy. Southern
Cross credit facilities are at your
service. Or open a monthly account.
Benefit from specialised Southern
Cross sales and service now. For
complete, correct advice on all water
supply problems, contact the Southern
Cross representative in your area.

WEST A U S T R A L I A :
MAYLANDS:
2 8 0 - 2 9 8 Whatley
Ph. 7 1 6 1 4 1 .

Crescent.

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES:
BUNBURY:
M r . A . Trainer, Box 2 9 6 .
Ph. 2 2 0 7 .
GERALDTON:
M r . G. Swepstone, Box 9 0 3 .
Ph. 2 1 2 8 9 7 .
M r . D. Beeck, Box 9 0 3 .
Ph. 2 1 2 8 9 7 .
ESPERANCE:
M r . K. George, Flat 2 , Riviera
Court.
Ph. S 2 9 .
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Permanently popular Rocia stock troughs
can be tailored to your needs

Rocia engineering brings you a great new range
of design features:
The choice between low seating blocks forsheep
or high ones for cattle. New extra-secure valve
cover clamps. Extra large valve covers that allow you to install up to 31/2" valves.
Add to this the choice of widths and lengths
available in the wide range of Rocia troughing,
lifetime durability and water-saving capabilities
and you'll see why Rocia stock troughs are so
popular . . . permanently.

Rocia

•••••^•••••I^BHiHHiHMBE^H
Order now from:

RRA-4

Rocia Concrete

Pipes

Limited

Newburn Road, Cloverdale, W . A . 6105
Telephone 6 5 2 8 3 3
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